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More to Explore 
Saints & Sinners Tour 

 
Holy Toledo! One of the theories behind the origin of this phrase was the high proportion of bars to 

churches in Toledo.  In any case, you’ll enjoy this tour by experiencing both!  

 
9:30 a.m.  Black Kite Coffee, 2499 Collingwood Blvd, Toledo 
Locally owned coffee house that specializes in delicious coffees, teas, and savory pies. We make all of 
our food in house, completely from scratch, and we do our best to fulfill the foodie in all of us. 
Visitation Time: 45 minutes 
Contact: 419-720-5820, www.facebook.com/BlackKiteCoffee  
 
11:00 a.m.  The Queen of the Most Holy Rosary Cathedral, 2535 Collingwood Blvd, Toledo 
It is the only Plateresque (architectural style of 16th century Spain) cathedral in the world. Layers of 
paintings and frescoes of saints and angels reach to the ceiling with a magnificent stained glass rose 
window and mosaic altars.  
Visitation Time: 45 minutes  
Contact: Sister Mary Stephan, 419-244-9575, www.rosarycathedral.org  
 
12:00 p.m.  Tony Packo's Café, 1902 Front St., Toledo 
No trip to Toledo would be complete without a stop at the legendary Tony Packo’s, made famous by the 
hit TV show M*A*S*H. Enjoy lunch while browsing the celebrity signed hot dog buns displayed on café 
walls. Along with the world-famous hot dog, other Hungarian specialties include chicken paprikas, stuffed 
cabbage, apple strudel and dumplings, and the newest sensation, fried green pickles. Gift shop! 
Visitation Time: 1 hour, 15 minutes 
Contact: 419-691-6054, www.tonypackos.com  
 
1:30 p.m.  Trinity Episcopal Church, 316 Adams St, Toledo 
Trinity is known for its rich history and painted decoration.  Paint conservators undertook a painstaking 
exploration which uncovered and documented each layer of paint and decoration since 1865. 
Visitation Time: 30 minutes 
Contact: 419-243-1231, www.trinitytoledo.org  
  
2:30 p.m.  The Historic Church of St. Patrick, 130 Avondale Ave, Toledo 
One of Toledo’s most important and imaginative religious structures.  The Gothic architecture and interior 
detailing are truly awe-inspiring to visitors.  
Visitation Time: 30 minutes  
Contact: 419-243-6452, www.stpatshistoric.org  
 
3:15 p.m.  Maumee Bay Brew Pub, 27 Broadway St., Toledo  
Whether you like a crisp and light summer beer, a hoppy and balanced IPA, a full-bodied toasty stout, or 
something a bit historical, we have the beer for you. Schedule a brewery tour, or just enjoy a casual 
dinner of terrific comfort food, wood-fire brick oven pizzas, “build your own” burgers, and great appetizers 
with a perfect view of the 500-gallon tanks of the Maumee Bay Brewing Co.’s crafted brews. The Pub is a 
unique setting filled with wonderful brewing and beer memorabilia to explore. 
Visitation Time: 1 hour, 30 minutes 
Contact: 419-243-1300, www.mbaybrew.com  
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